Many paleontologists believe that between 200 and 300 thousand years ago, human ancestors started to suffer their most important anatomical change: the transformation of the upper airways. Such change included facial shortening, foramen magnus anteriorization, angle reduction between the horizontal and vertical portions of the upper airway, and especially larynx descending. This new configuration, with a longer and narrower supralaryngeal airway, facilitated the development of speech and language, being paramount for the success of a human creativity boom that occurred 40 thousand years ago and turned us into the dominating species in the planet.
tion, with a greater risk of being involved in accidents; greater irritability and emotional lability. SOAS may also cause inflammatory, endothelial, atherosclerotic, autonomic and metabolic alterations, thus increasing the person's risk of developing systemic arterial hypertension, cardiac arrhythmias, coronary arteries' disease and congestive heart failure. It is still unclear if there is any association between SOAS and stroke.
Moreover, oxidative stress resulting from hypoxemia/reoxygenation events has been associated with an increase in peripheral insulin action resistance, and also increase in erythrocyte settling rate (ESR), C-Reactive Protein, Interleukin 6 and tumor necrosis factor alpha (inflammatory markers). The reduction in deep sleep (delta sleep) is associated with a reduction in growth hormone secretion rate. About 25% of male patients with SOAS have libido reduction or sexual impotence.
The effective treatment of SOAS may revert or damp some of these consequences while others are irreversible, emphasizing the need for the early treatment of this syndrome.
SOAS investigation is part of the basic admission questionnaire answered by patients in USA hospitals. A confirmed diagnosis or only a SOAS suspicion may cause a patient to be transferred from a surgical center to a better equipped facility.
SOAS also brings consequences to anesthesia in surgical cases. By principle, pre-anesthetic sedation must not be done, and it is recommended to avoid benzodiazepine agents, reduce the use of opioid and intensively monitor these cases for at least two hours after interrupting the administration of anesthetics, securing the patient's alert status and respiratory comfort.
With life span increasing in our population, it is likely that the cumulative morbid impact SOAS may have be increasingly more apparent. All health care professionals will have to participate in the prevention and control of this syndrome. The specialist who best understands the upper airway must not escape this responsibility.
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